How does a crazy chicken tell time? With a cuckoo cluck.

A number of definitions are listed. Below each definition are 4 words that may match the definition. Print the letter of the word which matches the definition in the space provided by each definition.

1. John Adams was the first President to live in what was then the President's House
   A. Abigail Smith Adams  B. Sedition Law  C. White House  D. Federalist

2. Anyone libeling Congress, the President or the government could be fined or imprisoned
   A. Abigail Smith Adams  B. John Adams  C. Sedition Law  D. White House

3. First Lady; Urged her husband "remember the ladies" in forming the new United States
   A. Abigail Smith Adams  B. Federalist  C. John Adams  D. Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions

4. 2nd President of the United States

5. John Adams' birthplace, born on October 30, 1735
   A. Abigail Smith Adams  B. Federalist  C. Braintree, Massachusetts  D. John Adams

6. An undeclared war fought entirely at sea between the United States and France
   A. Sedition Law  B. Quasi-War  C. Federalist  D. Braintree, Massachusetts

7. John Adams' political party
   A. John Adams  B. Federalist  C. White House  D. Abigail Smith Adams

8. The president could expel from the country any foreigner whom he deemed injurious to the United States
   A. Alien Law  B. Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions  C. John Adams  D. Thomas Jefferson

9. Declared the Alien and Sedition Laws unconstitutional, asserting the doctrine of states rights
   A. Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions  B. Quasi-War  C. Braintree, Massachusetts  D. Sedition Law

10. The Vice President to President Adams
    A. Thomas Jefferson  B. Quasi-War  C. John Adams  D. Braintree, Massachusetts